Hello
In this issue: everything you need to know about Nautel@NAB.
Booth N6031 Sneak Peek
At this year's NAB we will highlight:
Industry’s broadest and most modern AM product line.
2 Megawatts Live! Learn how we're helping the world’s
largest broadcasters.
Live HD demo using a GV Series transmitter with HD
MultiCast+ combined Importer/Exporter.
How HD Multiplex has been used on air to achieve a
combined bit rate of 394 kbps for up to 12 HD Radio
audio services plus the analog FM signal.
Comprehensive transmitter control via our awardwinning Advanced User Interface (AUI) and
forthcoming AUI Companion.
VS Series low power FM with live demo including AUI,
AUI Companion and Orban Inside.
1 kW J1000; the ideal mobile back-up AM transmitter.
Designated technical support area with customer
service reps on hand to answer your questions.
And of course speak with our sales team who will be glad to
answer transmission related questions, help with translators
and provide information on new financing options for USbased customers.

Don't Miss the NUG@NAB Event
Register for this must-attend industry event with over 300
broadcasters in attendance.
Expected speakers include Radio World’s Paul McLane;
Telos’ Hans van Zutphen, discussing SFNs; Wheatstone’s
Jeff Keith looking at AES Direct input; Nautel’s Philipp
Schmid presenting HD Radio multiplex trials at KKLZ; and
Nautel’s Jeff Welton promises more tips and tricks.
Sunday April 8, Flamingo Las Vegas, 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM.

HD Radio Event & Reception
Don't miss our HD Radio Event & Reception in the Nautel
booth on Tuesday afternoon. Enjoy some cake with wine or
beer while listening to special guest, Jeff Jury, general
manager for automotive and HD Radio for DTS.
Tuesday April 10, Booth N6031, 4:15 – 6:00 PM.

HD Then & Now (BEITC) Session
Since its inception, HD Radio™ technology has undergone
several development and improvement cycles. In this
session Jeff Welton will discuss the original methods of
creating an HD signal and combining it with the existing
analog signal, as well as presenting the changes that have
occurred, then present the various options with the pros and
cons of each.
Sunday April 8, North Hall Meeting Rooms - N255, 1:30 –
1:50 PM.

OTHER NEWS :
Nautel Brings FM Translators to AM - VS Series quality and features please this broadcaster.
TWR Bonaire Inaugurates 450 kW Nautel - largest AM transmitter in the Western hemisphere.
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